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A b s t r a c t  
 

Mapping of quantitative traits loci (QTL) is a modern approach to studying their genetic 
variability. In this, mapping QTL which determine the economically valuable traits and their ef-
fective use in the marker assisted selection are of practical interest. Here, we report evaluation of 
a set of 114 recombinant inbred lines of spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) mapping population 
ITMI (International Triticeae Mapping Initiative) in the conditions of West-Siberian plain, Rus-
sia. The ITMI mapping population was obtained by crossing spring wheat Triticum aestivum L. 
cultivar Opata 85 with a synthetic hexaploid W7984, the amphidiploid which was produced by 
crossing Aegilops tauschii Coss. (DD) sample CIGM86.940 and tetraploid wheat T. turgidum var. 
durum cultivar Altar 84 (AABB). In total, 42 different economically valuable traits were evaluation 
during the vegetation period, and 55 quantitative trait loci were identified. The dependence fideli-
ty between the identified loci and trait polymorphism was estimated based on the threshold of the 
likelihood ratio of LOD-score (logarithm of odds). For 35 identified QTL, LOD  3.0 was found. 
Identified QTL were dispersed on 19 linkage groups different chromosomes and expressed in envi-
ronment conditions of southern forest-steppe zone of West-Siberian plain with varying certainty. 
It was shown that the manifestation of the identified QTL may be environmentally dependent or 
independent, and the investigated quantitative traits correlated and were interrelated. To deter-
mine the nature of the relationship between the evaluated traits, the correlation coefficients rxy 
were calculated. We revealed different correlations between expression of the evaluated economi-
cally valuable traits studied which stresses on the complex nature of their manifestation. It is es-
tablished that the genetic variability of most of the traits evaluated is usually controlled by several 
QTL with broad effects which correlate with one another or by a large number of QTL with small 
effects. The detected QTL and linked molecular markers may be of interest for further study of 
the genetic control of economically valuable traits determined by identified QTL and for imple-
menting marker-assisted selection in bread wheat.  

 

Keywords: Triticum aestivum, quantitative economically valuable traits, ecology and genetic 
mapping, southern forest-steppe zone of West-Siberian plain of Russia 

 

Mapping of quantitative traits loci (QTL) is a modern molecular ap-
proach to selection based on polygenic traits, including marker-assisted selection 
(MAS) [1-3]. The purpose of these researches is to identify, to study, to map 
and to introduce QTLs, effectively influencing variation of phenotypic traits, 
into varieties and lines which are of breeders’ interest. The modern QTL map-
ping methodology is described in detail [4-6], including publications in Russian 
[7-9]. Summing up the available information, it can be concluded that in the 
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absence of expressed molecular genetic differences between the genes types, reg-
ulating quantitative and qualitative characteristics, gene mapping techniques us-
ing for qualitative (Mendelian) factors is not directly applicable to quantitative 
traits, in which case offspring individuals cannot be classified or separated into 
discrete phenotypic classes. 

Currently, there are practical results of QTL analysis used both for map-
ping of identified QTLs and for their cloning and transfer to lines and varieties [8]. 
Estimation of environmental impact on the manifestation of studied traits is one of 
the most important steps in QTL mapping. Breeders can use only reproducible 
data of QTL analysis [10]. As QTL manifestation can depend on the environmen-
tal impact, the breeder can adjust the plant growing conditions (for example, un-
der the Precision Farming Program) [11] to provide manifestation of the needed 
traits. Consequently, the QTL mapping at different ecological and geographical 
areas have both fundamental and practical breeding importance. The ecological 
genetic QTL mapping started from the papers in which it was shown that the QTL 
localization can vary in different experiments and relatively to other QTL, indicat-
ing a significant effect of external conditions on trait manifestation [12, 13]. 

To establish the genotype ½ environment interactions, the stability of 
QTL location in the identified linkage groups was tested depending on external 
conditions. In tomato, 350 F2 descendants were grown in three different eco-
geographic locations (two in the USA, one in Israel). As a result, the authors 
identified 29 QTLs; 15 were specific for only one area and only 5 were common 
to all three [12]. At the same time, corn cultivated in the United States at the six 
areas (two in the states of North Caroline, Iowa and Illinois), were weaker influ-
enced by the environment [13]. In this experiment, the total number of the 
identified QTLs was higher. One hundred twenty six doubled-haploid rice lines 
were studied in nine geographical locations of Philippines [14]. Assessing the 
height of plants and the time of ear formation, the authors identified 37 main 
QTLs determining these traits, and 29 QTL with an epistatic effect. In Italy, 
QTL controlling grain protein content [15] was studied. Because this trait also 
depends on growing conditions, 65 recombinant inbred lines (RIL) of tetraploid 
wheats were used for QTL identification. As a result, authors localized seven 
QTLs for grain protein content (GPC) located on the chromosome arms 4BS, 
5AL, 6AS (two loci), 6BS, 7AS and 7BS, and their manifestation directly de-
pended on the growing conditions. These data are similar to obtained on hexa-
ploid wheat by Russian scientists together with German colleagues [16, 17], 
when the mapping population was grown in Germany. The authors evaluated 51 
RILs of soft wheat. As a result, 32 loci on 12 chromosomes of different homeo-
logical groups were mapped by 14 traits associated with the indicators of soft 
wheat quality. Earlier, the same German colleagues mapped QTLs determining 
agronomically important traits of the same RIL [18]. In contrast to the previous 
research, the authors used 114 RILs and made observations at three geographical 
locations in Germany for four vegetation periods. As a result, they mapped 210 
QTLs with a minor effect and about 64 basic QTLs that determine the morpho-
logical and economically valuable traits of soft wheat [18]. However, it should be 
pointed out that, at the seeming wide scale of this work, the plot size in the exper-
iment was 3, 4, 5 and 9 m2 for each vegetation period, and the assessment for on-
ly 5 genotypes (individuals) for each RIL mapping population was performed. In 
addition, the eco-geographic conditions of Germany, of course, differ from Rus-
sian (at least because of the difference in geographical location of the countries). 

In Russia, QTL mapping of higher plants in different eco-geographic areas 
has been carried out since 2005 [10]. So, a group of Russian and German scien-
tists performed a series of studies on the mapping RIL population in various eco-
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geographic zones, as well as under controlled conditions of an agroecobiological 
testing ground (agroecobiopolygon)  [10, 19-21]. It is found that QTLs can either 
depend on environmental conditions, or not manifest such dependence. The relia-
bility of the interrelation between the identified QTL and the polymorphism for 
one or another parmeter was evaluated based on the threshold value of the likeli-
hood ratio of the logarithm of odds (LOD-score). In some cases, the localization 
of the identified QTL position in the linkage groups persisted for a number of 
years and in different areas, although the LOD value could vary. In addition, the 
QTL analysis revealed the block structure of the T. aestivum genome and the per-
centage of phenotypic variability determined by each of the identified QTLs, and 
also which of the parents introduced the QTL allele. 

Important results are obtained by estimation of the number and exact 
chromosomal localization of the QTLs involved in the physiological and genetic 
control of complex agronomically important traits of spring wheat (T. aestivum) 
under the conditions of agroecobiopolygon [21] where it is possible to selectively 
modify an analyzed environmental parameter, keeping all the others without 
changes. These results unambiguously confirmed that in fixed conditions the QTL 
localization is stable, and the manifestation of some QTLs is associated with the 
impact of certain external factors. One-factor analysis of variance showed that the 
change in the temperature and light regime did not affect only 21 of 30 estimated 
traits (70 %). Four of the remaining traits that are susceptible for temperature and 
light impact, are directly associated with grain efficiency, which determines not 
only their economic value, but also the importance for the survival, preservation 
and species distribution. Four more traits perform a protective adaptive function in 
vegetation, and one is realized during initial growth and development, participat-
ing in the initiation of a cascade of physiological and genetic mechanisms that 
ensure the maximum possible performance of plants in specific environmental 
conditions. 

In spite of considerable number of papers on genetic and environmental 
QTL mapping in Russia, information about the genome functioning and mecha-
nisms of manifestation of commercially important traits of spring wheat is still not 
complete. In the present research, we for the first performed a large scale test of 
114 recombinant inbred lines of the ITMI (International Triticeae Mapping Initia-
tive) of hexaploid spring wheat in the conditions of Omsk city. As a result, QTLs 
for 42 agronomically important traits are identified and localized. The QTL loca-
tions depend on the eco-geographical conditions of plant growing. It is shown that 
the studied quantitative traits are interrelated. Molecular markers linked to detect-
ed and identified QTL are established. 

The aim of the research was to identify and to map loci that determine 
economically valuable traits of soft wheat in the conditions of southern forest-
steppe areas of the West Siberian Plain. 

Techniques. The recombinant inbred lines (RIL) of hexaploid spring wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.) of mapping population ITMI (International Triticeae Map-
ping Initiative) were used. The ITMI population was created by pollination of 
spring Opata 85 soft wheat (Triticum aestivum) variety with the pollen of the syn-
thetic hexaploid W7984. Amphidiploid W7984 was obtained by crossing Aegilops 
tauschii Coss. (CIGM86.940, DD) as a male parent and tetraploid wheat T. tur-
gidum var. durum Altar 84 (AABB) variety as a female parent [19, 20]. In these 
papers [19, 20] we also described selection of genotypes for the RILs of ITMI 
mapping population and their properties. 

RILs of ITMI were grown and evaluated on an experimental field in 2016 
in the conditions of the southern forest-steppe of the West Siberian Plain, in the 
center of the southern part of the Omsk area. The Omsk area is a zone of insuffi-
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cient moisture. The limiting factors in the region are periodically recurring 
droughts of different intensity and epiphytotics of brown and stem rust [22]. In 
general, the weather conditions of the vegetation period of 2016 were quite favora-
ble and typical for the region: in the first half of June, there were high tempera-
tures and no precipitation, in July the warm, rainy weather favorable for plant de-
velopment was prevalent, and in August the weather was warm and dry. On some 
days the maximum air temperature in June, July and August reached 32-35 С. 
Brown and stem rust infections were noted in the third decade of August. 

Manual sowing of recombinant inbred lines of the ITMI mapping popula-
tion (40 grains per a row at 5 cm depth, 1 m wide strips with 15 cm row spacing) 
was performed on May 17, 2016. Manual harvesting (each row separately) was car-
ried out on September 5.  

The analysis of trait was performed according to the VIR methodology 
[23]. The traits with expressiveness sufficient for estimation were scored. A total of 
42 traits were analyzed during the growing season. 

QTL analysis was performed with MAPMAKER/QTL program [18, 24]. As 
this program in based on the J.B.S. Haldane’s formula [25], MAPMAKER/EXP 3.0 
software [24] and the data of the GrainGenes database (gopher: http://www.green-
genes.cit.cornell.edu) were used for re-calculation of distances. The results of pheno-
type analysis were integrated into the existing basic map of ITMI population [26]. 
QTL localization in the linkage groups was identified with QGENE [27] as de-
scribed [18-20], using only the markers which correspond to the D.D. Kosambi’s 
mapping function considering interference [28]. 

The reliability of interrelation between the identified loci and polymor-
phism on a trait was evaluated based on the threshold value of the likelihood 
logarithm of odds (LOD-score ratio) [29, 30]. For each trait in each experi-
ment, individual QTL analysis was performed and the degree of variations (R2) 
was determined for phenotypic traits associated with the corresponding QTL. 
Significance of each LOD was determined by permutation test (1000 replica-
tions). Only loci with LOD  3.0 (p < 0.001), 2 < LOD < 3 (p < 0.01) and 1.5 
< LOD < 2 (p < 0.1) [18-20] were considered. 

Correlation coefficients rxy were calculated to determine the nature of 
the interaction contingency between the traits. Under the assumption that 
(x1. y1), (x2, y2), …, (xn, yn) is a sample of n observations for a pair of variables 
(x, y), the correlation coefficient rxy is calculated as follows [31]: 

푟 =
∑ ( ̅)( )

∑ ( ̅) ∑
, 

where 푥̅, 푦 are selective averages calculated as  
푥̅ = ∑ 푥 , 푦 = ∑ 푦 . 

Negative correlations indicate the relationship between the traits, at 
which the mean values of one trait decrease with increasing values of the other 
trait. 

Correlation coefficients were reliable at p < 0.05. Such a value is an ac-
ceptable boundary of statistical significance, because it includes an error rate of 5 
% [32]. All indicators were calculated using the STATISTICA 10.0 software 
(StatSoft, Inc., USA). 

Results. Molecular mapping (Table 1 at the http://www.agrobiology.ru) 
showed that sprouting-tillering period is determined by a QTL located on chro-
mosome 6B. The phenotypic variation associated with the allele obtained from 
the male W7984 parent was rather high and reached 18.70 %. The sprouting-
booting period was also determined by one QTL which was located on chromo-
some 5A (phenotypic variability was 5.60 %), but in this case the allele was in-

http://www.agrobiology.ru/articles/1-2018shamanin-table-eng.pdf
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troduced by the female Opata 85 form. 
QTLs for sprouting-earing and sprouting-maturation periods, as well as 

for plant shape were located on chromosome 5D. All of the identified QTLs 
were located close to each other, but the percentage of phenotypic variation for 
each QTL for these three traits varied (from 10.05 to 18.97 %). One of the two 
QTLs associated with plant height was also mapped on chromosome 5D. The 
second QTL of the same trait was on chromosome 4A. Note, all the QTLs iden-
tified in the 5D linkage group are introduced by the male parent, and the allele 
on chromosome 4A is inherited from the female one. 

Three QTLs (linkage groups 1A, 3A and 7A) determine the length of the 
upper internode, alleles on 1A and 3A are obtained from the female parent, on 
7A from the male parent. The observed phenotypic variation was quite high and 
varied from 23.48 % (7A) to 28.69 % (1A, 3A). A single QTL on 3D determines 
the flag position at the beginning of earing, with lower percentage of phenotypic 
variation (only 14.03 %), although the LOD score is 3.25. 

The location of QTLs identified on chromosomes 2D and 7D and de-
termining the wax appearance on stem and front side of leaf coincides complete-
ly, although phenotypic variation ranges from 28.52 % (7D) to 52.42 % (2D). 
The wax coating on the ear is also determined by two QTLs, on 2D and 1D 
(27.32 and 12.77 % phenotypic variations, respectively). 

QTLs for traits determining yield (ear length, spikelet number per ear, 
grain number per spikelet, grain number per ear, grain weigh per ear, 1000 grain 
weigh and ear number) are identified in seven different linkage groups. In this 
case, QTLs for grain number per spikelet, grain number per ear, grain weight per 
ear are located in one site on chromosome 1B, for 1000 grain weigh and ear 
number — on chromosomes 6A and 1A, respectively, and for ear length and 
spikelet number per ear — in the linkage groups 4A, 5D and 5A, 3A. The phe-
notypic variations range from 10.41 % for 1000 grain weight up to 25.07 % for 
ear length. Both QTL alleles associated with spikelet number per ear and also 
QTL allele for ear length identified on 4A chromosome are introduced from the 
Opata 85 variety, the rest are from W7984. 

QTLs mapped on chromosomes 7B, 3B and 2B are associated with re-
sistance to powdery mildew, brown rust, septoria and root rot, QTLs for re-
sistance to stem rust are located on chromosomes 7A and 4B. Phenotypic varia-
tions are from 10.68 % (resistance to root rot) up to 26.75 % (resistance to stem 
rust). The QTL alleles for resistance identified on 7B, 4B and 2B are inherited 
from the female parent, on 7A and 3B — from the male parent. 

QTLs for flag appearance, main stem leaf number and stem node pubes-
cence are identified on chromosomes 4D, 1B and 7B, respectively. Alleles on 
4D and 1B from the male parent determine 11.63 and 12.29 % of the phenotyp-
ic variations, respectively, on 7B from the female parent — 19.17 % of stem 
node pubescence. 

Sheaf weigh with roots, plant number per sheaf, quality retained till har-
vesting, and grain weight per sheaf are determined by QTLs introduced only by 
the female Opata 85 form. QTLs for weigh with roots, plant number per sheaf 
are identified on chromosome 4A at 87.5 cM. QTLs for plant number per sheaf 
and quality at harvesting are on chromosome 5B at 128.8 cM. Identification of 
such QTLs and their location indicate that sheaf weigh with roots and grain 
weight per sheaf are determined by one locus of chromosome 4A, and plant 
number per sheaf and quality at harvesting are determined by one locus of 
chromosome 5B. 

It is of interest that plant weight is determined by a locus introduced by 
the female form, but this QTL is mapped on chromosome 3A at 120.9 cM. Total 
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stem number and productive stem number are determined by QTLs identified by 
on 3B and 2A, respectively, and three QTLs located on chromosomes 1A, 3A 
and 4A at 205.7 cM, 56.3 cM and 63.2 cM, respectively, are for stem length (all 
these QTLs are also obtained from the female Opata 85 form). 

QTL identified on chromosome 1B at 23.8 cm mainly influences the 
traits determining the grain yield (main ear weight, ear density, grain number per 
plant, grain weight per plant, 1000 grain weight per the main ear and the main 
ear weight). The exception is ear density and 1000 grain weight per the main ear: 
QTLs for these traits are identified in the linkage groups 5A and 6A, respectively. 
All QTLs are introduced by the male form; exception is an allele from the fe-
male form which determines ear density. The observed phenotypic variability is 
relatively low and alter from 10.24 % (1000 grain weight per the main ear) up to 
16.84 % (grain weight per the main ear). 

The coefficients of plant economic value (Kecon.plant) and the economic 
value of the ear (Kecon.ear) are the indices of plant and ear productivity. In West-
ern Siberia, these values usually vary from 25 to 45 %. Kecon.plant is calculated as 
the percentage ratio of the grain weight per plant to total plant weight (without 
roots, but with ears and grain). Kecon.ear is the grain weight per ear percentage to 
total grain weight per ear. QTLs for these two traits are detected on chromo-
somes 1B (for both coefficients) and 5D (for Kecon.plant). All these QTLs are in-
troduced by the male form; the phenotypic variability ranges from 11.30 % 
(Kecon.ear) up to 15.03 % (Kecon.plant). Their phenotypic variation is determined 
by the same QTL allele located on chromosome 1В at 23.8 сМ. 

Note, a locus identified on chromosome 1B at 23.8 cM includes genes 
which are responsible for plant productivity and grain yield traits (grains number 
per spikelet, grain number per ear, grain weight per ear, the main ear weight, 
grain number per plant, grain weight per plant, grain weight per the main ear, 
Kecon.plant and Kecon.ear). QTL determining leaf number per the main stem is also 
located on chromosome 1B, but at 176.0 cM, so it is another locus different 
from the 23.8 cM locus. The 1000 grain weight and 1000 grain weight per the 
main ear are also determined by one locus mapped on 6A at 101.9 cM. Two 
blocks of genes are identified on chromosome 4A, which are formed by loci at 
87.5 cM (for sheaf weight with roots and grain weight per sheaf) with a nearby 
loci at 63.2 cM (for stem length) and 206.5 cM (for ear length and plant height). 
The presence of such gene blocks assembled in one or more linkage groups indi-
cate an evolutionary co-inheritance of the traits which are responsible for certain 
stages of plant ontogenisis and its individual features  under specific growth con-
ditions. Of course, canalization of variability and conservatism of genetic systems 
of ontogenetic and phylogenetic adaptation (F and R systems), as well as their 
subcomponents are rather relative in natural evolution, but are significant for 
human practical activities, especially in breeding [33]. Thence induced re-
combinogenesis plays the special role in increasing efficiency of breeding pro-
grams [34]. Genomic maps facilitate dividing quantitative trait into simpler ge-
netic components (QTLs) and simplify their identification, especially under gen-
otype ½ environment interaction. Obviously, the character of this interaction 
depends on plant adaptive potential [34-38]. Effects of environmental factors 
apparently much determine the evolutionally formed blocks of co-adapted genes 
in each species, including wheat, and also the co-adaptation specificity of its 
genetic system as a whole. This is the base for evolutionary and ontogenetic 
“memory” of the genetic F and R systems which are specific to each plant spe-
cies [33, 34, 38-40]. Theoretically, QTL can be detected only if the parents carry 
different alleles [4, 9]. The desired allele may be very specific for one parent and 
absent in other genotypes, for example, in those making up the mapping popula-
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tion. Nevertheless, the identified QTLs indicate the possibility to improve breed-
ing material by grouping chromosome regions with the desired positive effects. 
Our research revealed that the quantitative traits correlate with each other. This 
follows from the presence of more than one QTL for two or more traits in the 
same locus on the chromosome and the nature of their manifestation. However, 
the obtained results do not allow us to separate the effects of close loci linkage 
and pleiotropy. To establish statistically reliable interactions of the studied traits, 
we performed correlation analysis (Table 2, http://www.agrobiology.ru). 

The correlation analysis identified completely linear relationship (with r 
almost equal to 1) between plant height and ear length, and plant number per 
sheaf and quality at harvesting (here and farther, only the results that are statisti-
cally significant at p < 0.05 are considered). Thence the correlations of these 
pairs with the rest traits coincide. 

The correlations of sprouting—tillering period with sprouting—booting (r 
= 0.73) and sprouting—maturation (r = 0.79) periods are rather high. Waxy 
coating of the outer side of leaves tightly correlates with the wax appearance on 
stem (r = 0.98) and ear (r = 0.77). A strong correlation (r = 0.75) is also found 
between waxy coating on stem and on ear. 

Grain numbers per ear and per spikelet correlate at r = 0.91. These traits 
also have high correlation coefficients with grain weight per ear (0.89 and 0.84, 
respectively), with the main ear weight (0.94 and 0.86), with grain weight per 
plant (0.85 and 0.78), with grain number per plant (0.93 and 0.83), with 
Kecon.plant (0.71 and 0.83), and with Kecon.ear (0.78 and 0.87). Additionally, grain 
numbers per ear is highly associated with grain weight per sheaf (r = 0.75) and 
the main ear weight (r = 0.73). Spikelet number per ear also has strong correla-
tions with plant height and ear length (r = 0.70). Ear number strongly correlates 
with sheaf weight with roots (r = 0.79), plant number per sheaf and quality at 
harvesting (r = 0.92). 

Grain weight per ear closely correlates with grain weight per the main 
ear (r = 0.97). Estimates for the relationship between these and other tested 
traits are similar: r = 0.80 and r = 0.82, respectively, for grain weight per sheaf, 
r = 0.86 and r = 0.90 for the main ear weight, r = 0.89 and r = 0.92 for grain 
number per plant, r = 0,92 and r = 0,94 for grain weight per plant, r = 0,73 and 
r = 0,74 for Kecon.plant and, finally, r = 0.77 and r = 0.79 for Kecon.ear. Also note 
the correlation coefficient between grain weight per the main ear and plant 
weight (r = 0.70). 

Grain weigh per plant also shows strong correlations with grain weight 
per sheaf (r = 0.87), grain number per plant (r = 0.96), Kecon.ear (r = 0.76), 
plant weight (r = 0.78), and the main ear weight (r = 0.84). In turn, the main 
ear weight quite strongly correlates with grain weight per sheaf (r = 0.71), plant 
weight (r = 0.80), grain number per plant (r = 0.81), and the stem length, plant 
height and ear length (r = 0.72). Correlation between stem length and upper 
internode length is characterized by r = 0.86. 

It is a peculiar that grain number per plant also strongly correlates with 
plant weight (r = 0.73), grain weigh per sheaf (r = 0.86), and Kecon.ear (r = 
0.77). Note, sheaf weigh (with roots) strongly correlates with grain weight per 
sheaf (r = 0.80), plant number per sheaf and quality at harvesting (r = 0.74).  
Kecon.plant correlates with Kecon.ear at r = 0.91, total stem number and productive 
stem number correlate at r = 0.89, and correlation between 1000 grain weigh 
and 1000 grain weight per the main ear is at r = 0.90 level. 

Also, we revealed medium (0.3  r < 0.7) and weak (r < 0.3) reliable 
correlations. Notably, negative correlations were also found. Sprouting—tillering 
period negatively correlates with sheaf weight (with roots) (r = 0.37), and with 

http://www.agrobiology.ru/articles/1-2018shamanin-table-eng.pdf
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ear number, plants number per sheaf and quality at harvesting (r = 0.32). 
In general, the correlation analysis performed in this work shows that the 

manifestations of the studied economically valuable traits correlate, but with dif-
ferent strengths, which indicates their complex nature. Elucidation of genetic 
and physiological mechanisms underlying these traits may be the next step in 
practical application of identified QTLs for spring soft wheat breeding. It should 
be noted that this requires a complex study with a detailed planning of experi-
ments. Nevertheless, the obtained results already make it possible to use the 
identified molecular markers associated with mapped QTLs in MAS. 

Gene effects in different loci are commonly described by a negative ex-
ponential distribution [41]. Segregation analysis is applicable for most genes, but 
many genes and QTLs with small effects cannot be studied by the same method. 
Therefore, the hypothesis of negative exponential distribution of gene effects is not 
yet possible to prove or disprove, and its verification requires further research. 

So, we for the first time identified and mapped QTLs for 42 economical-
ly and agronomically valuable traits of soft wheat in the conditions of southern 
forest-steppe of the West Siberian Plain. It is established that the genetic varia-
bility of most studied traits is usually controlled either by few correlating QTLs 
with wide range of effects, or by a large number of loci having small effects. The 
data obtained in this study allow evaluation of polygenic QTL effects and geno-
type ½ environment interaction for use in spring wheat breeding. 
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